Evaluation of anorectal functions of children with anorectal malformations using fecoflowmetry.
A simple and objective method evaluating the bowel functions of patients with anorectal anomalies is necessary. The authors applied fecoflowmetry and saline enama test for patients with anorectal anomalies to evaluate the fecodynamics and anorectal motilities in these children. The bowel functions of 16 patients who underwent repair for anorectal malformations and 5 normal controls were evaluated by saline enema test and fecoflowmetry. The correlations between the clinical scores for the bowel functions and the parameters in fecodynamic studies were investigated. Seven of 16 patients exhibited periodical contractions of the rectum synchronized with relaxations of the anal canal during saline infusion as did the controls and had significantly higher clinical scores than the other patients. Two patients with severe chronic constipation lacked rectal contractions. Among the fecoflowmetric parameters, the maximum flow, average flow, and tolerable volume of saline infused into the rectum were significantly lower in the patients with low clinical scores than those of the controls. The maximal squeeze pressure and resting anal pressure were not significantly different between the patients and controls. Fecodynamic studies, such as fecoflowmetry and saline enema test, help in obtaining clinical indicators for the bowel functions of patients with anorectal anomalies.